Medical Certification for pilots requiring a UK JAR Private Pilot's Licence

Applicant wants UK JAR PPL

Yes

Holds valid JAR Class 2 from a mutually recognised JAA state (see note)

Yes

UK will issue UK JAR PPL and becomes State of Licence Issue

No

Note:
For a list of JAA states including:
Full JAA Member states who are "mutually recognised" (authorised to issue JAR licences and certificates)
Full JAA Member states who are not mutually recognised
Candidate JAA Member states see:
http://www.caa.co.uk/default.aspx?categoryid=49&pagetype=90&pageid=530

Holds valid national private flying (ICAO) medical certificate from a full JAA member state (see note)

Yes

1) Copy of most recent national medical examination report seen by UK AMS which will issue UK JAR Class 2 (dated last medical) if meets JAR requirements

OR

2) Initial JAR Class 2 medical examination by JAR examiner in any mutually recognised JAA state

No

Holds national private flying (ICAO) certificate from other ICAO state (including candidate JAA states)

Yes

Initial JAR Class 2 medical examination by JAR examiner in any mutually recognised JAA state

OR

Holds no medical certificate